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Men and women at work planning movements on the production line, c.1950

Men at work on complicated looking machines, c.1950
Boys and girls on their first day at work, c.1950
Men at work in the drawing office, possibly advertising, c.1945

Women queue up in the factory library, c.1950
Women on the production line hand-finishing Dairy Box chocolates, c.1955

Add to the start 'In the Second World War, Rowntree's site in York was used for the production of munitions. In this photo, a Rowntree's munitions worker visits the York factory nurse, c.1941
Factory employees enjoy a party in the Rowntree's dining hall, c.1945

Ladies operating the factory telephone exchange, c.1950
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Women and girls leave the factory during their dinner hour, c.1930

Rowntree’s confectioners hand-pipe and finish giant Easter eggs, c.1928
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Workman drives an electric bogey full of sweets through a factory corridor, c.1950

Employees board a steam train at the factory railway station, a common means of commuting, c.1940
Rowntrees delivery men line up in uniform in front of their gleaming vans, c.1950

A Mackintosh’s steam waggon, advertising Carnival assortment, c.1930s